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Student Recovering From Unsolved Hit And Run
by Steven Race
Less than two weeks ago, a
Cal State student majoring in
biology, lost part of his leg in
a hit-and-run accident at the
intersection of 40th and H
streets.
Not only is Lee Cardon a
sophomore, recovering from
the accident, but he arrived
back on the Cal State campus
on Monday.
The accident took place on
Friday, Oct. 7. A small pickup
truck, described by Cardon as
pale green or blue, went
through a red light and hit
him.
Cardon flew up in the air
ten feet before coming down
on his face. The impact of the
accident sent part of his leg
flying 160 feet.
"Everything was ,so
mtractttoirs-'that it iTTade^
really look at the good side of
life. Losing the leg isn't bad
considering a lot of people
come out worse," said
Cardon.
The events following the
accident were considered
miracles and contributed to

Cardon's remarkable re
covery. Among them was the
fact that an unidentified man
dropped off two bags of ice
which saved the tissue for the
doctors to graft, according to
Cardon.
Another amazing event
that took place occured
shortly after the accident
when one of the witnesses,
Bruce Clark, apparently tied
a tourniquet that saved
Cardon from bleeding to
death. The paramedics
responded within five
minutes and surprisingly,
Cardon had no other injuries
except abrasions.
According to Detective
McKee, of the San Bernar
dino City Police Department,
the^t:and-run driver would
haVe'*only' been cited for
running a stop sign providing
that the person wasn't under
the influence of alcohol. The
injuries to Cardon and
damages to, the vehicles
would have been paid by the.
insurance company of the hitand-run driver.

Affairs Of The Heart

*

by Dennis Hatcher
Are you now, or have you
ever been, romantically
involved with a faculty
member? Last week, in an
effort to establish some sort
of basis for investigation, 178
students answered this and
11 other questions about
student-faculty love relation
ships. The results of this
survey make interesting
reading.
Earlier this year, affairs of
the heart between students
and their professors of the
major universities across the
country have been the
subject of several articles
appearing in nationally
distributed women's mag
azines and newspapers. A
few months ago, USC and
UCLA conducted their own
research into this topic and
published their results. The
PawPrint does not seek to
compare the findings of
CSCSB to those other
campuses, nor does it claim
these findings as any type of
scientific research. Rather,
the purpose of the entire

investigation was to obtain a
sampling of the attitudes of
the students and faculty, and
to see just how accurately
these attitudes reflect the
reality of love relationships
at CSCSB.
Three hundred questionaires were passed out to
students attending the
Health Science and Myth
ology lectures conducted at
PS 10 lecture hall, and at
selected smaller classes in
the English and German
departments. The classes in
PS 10 were chosen especially
because of the large
enrollment (approx. 130 and
240, respectively), and large
student body social variety.
Of the 300 questionnaires
passed out, 183 students
responded. Of that number, 5
were discarded as obvious
pranks, so that 178 opinions
were actually usable in this
survey.
Questionnaires were
totally anonymous, asking
for the respondant's age
and sex. There were 48 male

During Cardon's stay in
the Loma Linda University
Hospital, he was operated on
by a well-known microsurgeon, Dr. Frykmen, who
had learned alx)ut a new
procedure just developed in
Australia.
"The operation involved
removing the heel from the
severed foot, and using much
of the tough tissue he was
able to construct a flap that
will give a prosthetic 1^
something to anchor to," said
Cardon.
"This is the first operation
of its kind that has been
performed in the United
States," said a Loma Linda
University Hospital official.
"People are surprised that I
have come ba&^lookiag
good. Everyone in the dorm is
great," said Cardon. "I would
like to thank everyone that
came out to wish me well and
those who sent cards and
gifts."
"The school has been
wonderful. They loaned us a
wheelchair so quickly, he's

cont. on pago 5
and 130 female respondants,
ranging in age from 17 yearold-male to a 69 year-old
female. Included on the
questionnaire was an
invitation for any student
who would be willing to be
interviewed- about their
relationship with a faculty
member, to meet with this
writer-confidentially was
assured. The result of those
invitations will be the subject
of the next installment of this
series.
In compiling the data
received from the question
naires, those who indicated
that they were presently or
recently involved in such an
affair, were separated from
the others so that any
discerning
characteristics
could be noted. Once that
data had been recorded, they
were integrated with the rest
of the questionnaires, and
then separated once again
into male and female groups.
This was done to see if any

eontlniied on page 7

^fter making a magnificent recovery,
Lee Cardon i s back at Cal-State.

Name Change
A poll will be conducted
today and Thursday at the
South side of the Library
today and Thursday to advise
the Publications Board of
CSCSB of student opinion on
the possible newspaper name
change. Although name
submitions were encouraged,
only the names The PawPrint
and The Cal State Chronicle
were submitted before the 2
p.m. Friday deadline. The
results from this week's poll
will be used in the
Publication Board's con
sideration of changing the
name.
Currently, there is no
procedural outline for the
changing of the name, but the
staff of the newspaper and
the Publication Board felt
that students imput was
necessary in the consider
ation. Every student with a
valid i.d. card is eligible to
cast a vote.
The name change pre-

the late 1960's. The original
name of the paper was the
Communique according to
Cornel Ormsby, Alumnus,
Class of 72. The PawPrint
name, according to popular
rumor, resulted from a
Dean's St. Bernard's paw
prints in wet cement
somewhere on the campus.
This rumor may not be
correct in light of the fact
that a wild animal claw logo
was used in the years
following the inception of
The Paw Print name change.
Although some students
believe the name The
PawPrint is quite unique,
there are at least three area
schools that have that name
for their newspaper publica
tion: Kolb Jr. High in Rialto;
Hacienda Heights High
School; and Yucaipa Middle
School. No other California
State Collie uses the name
The Cal State Chronical for
.its newspaper.

Special Investigative Report:
Dr. No Lives!
iy Dennis Hatcher

In an exhaustive investi
gation. involving danger of
ife, this reporter has
discovered that the in
famous, diabolical Dr. No.
whom everyone thought was
killed in 1%2 by Agent 007,
James Bond, is alive and well
and working at CSCSB!
After years of dormancy,
during which he planned the
destruction of the U.S.. he
has reappeared in theguise of
Dr. Null, a professor in the
Science Department at
CSCSB. It is the belief of this
reporter, that Dr. Null is
ready to launch a new attack
on the U.S. through
c u l t i v a t i o n of d e a d l y
bacteria. He plans to release
these agents intoour nation's
water and airways.
Dr. No, it will be
remembered, used the
cultivation and mining of
seagull guano as a cover for
his evil operations. Today, in
the Health Science labor
atory, Null is again
cultivating guano-but of the
human variety. The fiend is
using students unwittingly
to grow and noursih groups

of E. coli b a c t e r i a i n
astronomical numbers. This
reporter, passing as a
student, has actually taken
part in his devilish scheme.
Ostensibly, Null has been
collecting these specimen for
disposal after the bacteria
has been examined. In
reality, as witnessed by me.
the large, plastic disposal
container is actually a
storage and incubation vault.
The exact location of
where he plans to start his
nation-wide contamination
was discovered after secretly
trailing Null to his hide away
in Cajon Canyon.
After battling five maneating guard dogs, in which I
lost a severe amount of blood.
I crawled to a hiding place
beneath his laboratory which
was disguised as an old
miner's shack. Crouching in
the darkness. listening
intensely to every sound, 1
heard Null tell his assistant
where to drop the first batch
of contaminates. On the
verge of unconsciousness, I
dragged myself past the cold
carcasses of the dead dogs

and made it back to San
Bernardino to file this report.
The place where Null
intends to b^n: Cajon Creek
near the Cl^ horn Road.
The road to discovery of
Dr. No on this campus was
long and often harrowing. I
first began to suspect that
Null was No when I caught
him writing with his left
hand. That's when I
remembered that No's right
hand was a mechanical hand,
so he had to write with his
l^t. Balding now. and with a
slight paunch, it did not seem
that Null could be No. Later, I
happend to notice that Null's
right hand had been cleverly
made to look normal by life
like latex, covering all the
mechanical rods and levers
and wires of the artificial
hand. The tip-off was that he
never learnt to write with
his right hand. Ultimately,
this has led to his downfall.
Give up Dr. Null-or
whatever your name is now.
We've got you now. and
there's no escape. The
Campus Police are on their
way at this very moment.
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Outu'ard Bound Is a shot of
high adtfrnure in (h« wilderness.
And a loi more.
It's a trip thaill show you what
you're made of.
\tou can discover you can do
almost anvthlngyou want—Ifyou
try.
Our 3-week experience in sellconfidence sure Isnt easy. Bu> ll
might just last vou (he rest ofvour
life.
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News Briefs
CAREER COlJNSELinG
Students who have
obtained senior status and
have not registered with the
Career Planning and
Placement Center are
encouraged todo so as soon as
possible. No charge is
assessed for restoring, and
the process itself is not time
consuming. The Placement
Center is located in the
Student Services Building,
Room 116. Please schedule an
appointment to register with
Ms. Becky Westbrook,
secretary, either in person or
by phone (887-7551).
A variety of services are
available to students and
Alumni through the Place
ment Center. Several of the
major services include: Job
announcement postings
(located on our Career
Employment Opportunities
Board just outside the
Placement Center), assistance in resume writing,
advisement on job interview
techniques, career counsel
ing and vocational testing,
placement file service, and
Graduate School Reference
service.
The Placement Center also
makes arrangements for
employers to visit our
campus to conduct job
interviews. Interview times
are available only to students
who are r^stered with the
Placement Center and have a

final resume on file. Please
sign up for an interview time
in SS116 at least two days in
advance of the scheduled
campus visit.

Attention Students
Student Schedule Con
firmations will be available
this week for reference at the
following locations: Circu
lation Desk of the Library;
Information Desk in
Admissions & Records;,
Information Desk in Student
Union; Evening Services
Office.
It is the student's
responsibility to verify that
the Computer listing of the
classes in which he is
enrolled is accurate. Any
discrepancy must be reported
at once to the Records Office,
SS 146. Students who do not
do so may fail to receive credit
for a class attended but not
listed or may receive a failing
grade (U or F) for classes not
attended.

HOLLOWEEN PARADE
On October 31st the
UniPhi club will be
sponsoring a Halloween
Parade at noon for the
campus students and a
contest for children at the Cal
State Children's Center. For
$1 entrance fee students will

have the opportunity to win
prizes valued at $10 for the
scariest costume and for the
funniest costume. Children
will r e c e i v e s n a c k s f o r
participating.
Remember, you can still
buy tickets to win the
"Monkey Puppet". The raffle
will be held at 12:30 on
October 31st. Support the
UniPhi club and help
continue rapport students,
faculty, and staff.
On October 31st the
children from the Cal State
San Bernardino's Children's
Center will dress as witches
and goblins and will be taken,
with a variety of other
"characters", to go Trick or
Treating on campus. After
scaring and startling people
in the Administration
building, Student Services.
Student Union,. Commons,
and the dorms, the children
will participate in a costume
parade and carnival held at
the Children's Center.
Carved pumpkins will be a
part of this joyous event.
During the afternoon snack
time, there will be a spooky
and fun party.

Three Workshops to Be
Offered

A workshop on asserting
yourself in the job interview

Back by popular demand, is
will be offered on Tuesday, 3a support for group for
4:30 p.m.. beginning Oct. 25.
returning students run by
The workshop is designed to
the Counseling Center. This
help you communicate
group is aimed at those
effectively how your skills
students trying to deal with
and interests fit with a
the stress associated with
particular job opening or
multiple roles (student/
training program. Each of the
spous^parent.single parent/
four sessions will emphasize
employ^etc.). The group
particular skills and
will meet on Wednesday
mistakes to avoid. Workshop
mornings, 10:30-12 noon
participants will have the
beginning Oct. 26. Size of
opportunity to practice
group
is limited.
responding to frequently
Anyone
interested in any of
asked interview questions,
these workshops should
then to review their answers
contact the. Counseling
on videotape.
Center at 887-7437.
The Counseling Center
will also be offering a group
MATH ANXIETY
for students who would like
WORKSHOP
to increase their assertiyeAre you really, really,
ness: to be able to say "no," to
frustrated by numbers and
tell others what is on their
symbols? If there is sufficient
minds: to ask for what they
interest, Continuing Educa
want; to stand up for their
tion will offer a workshop
rights; and to express their
which will enable you to
feelings. The assertiveness
benifit from test preparation
group is a systematic
courses for CBEST, GMAT.
learning experience involv
as well as other courseis
ing: Instruction in what
involving math. To express
constitutes assertive
interest, or obtain further
behavior; practice in being
information, leave your
assertive through role
name, phone number, and a
playing in the group and in
convenient time to return
actual situations between
your call at 883-5619. This
meetings; feedback about
woijcshop has been con
performance in role playing
ducted a number of tim^ in
via videotape and from other
group members. The training . the past with great sucdess.
Instructors will be Dr.
consists of three sessions and
Steven Levy and/or Dr.
will be offered on Wednesday.
Barbara Sffotnik. •
3-4:30 p.m. beginning Oct. 26.
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New Professor Loves Poetry

by Emily Hanisko

scholarship to teach at
Fulbright University in
Rome, Italy in the year of '73Lawrence Smith is a new
face in the teaching statt here 74. He says he misses the
at CSCSB. He is a Professor country and would like to
of English but one wouldn't return for a visit but not to
come to the conclusion by stay. Last year, '81-'82, he
looking at him. With his sun- taught classes--in "creative
bleached blonde hair, beard writing and poetry at the
and informal attire, he could University of Hawaii. Of the
easily be mistaken for a land and people, he says it is
Newport Beach resident who difficult for tourists who only
spends his days at the ocean stay in the cities to get a true
with his feet in the sand picture of the life and culture
instead of a classroom amidst of the island. While much of
the cities have been
rows of books and students.
A native of Rochester, New Americanized, the culture of
York, Larry was raised on the the native people is "entirely
East Coast and spent his high different" from ours. When
school years in the state. His asked why he came back he
grinned, and explained he
father was an employee of
was only a visiting professor
Kodak and was transferred to
^tough
luck).
different plants taking his
He does enjoy California,
family with him.
and being a part of this
Smith was a student at
'ampus makes him happy,
University of California at
^e enjoys the feeling of
Berkely during the turbulent
times of the late sixties. "collegiality" between the
members of the faculty and
Interesting to note, he began
t
he students he has
as a Physics major but he
encountered in his English
never seemed to get his fill of
495, Expository Writing and
language and literature so
English 513, Advanced
physics faded out of the
Creative Writing and Poetry
limelight, and he changed his
classes.
major to English. He went on
He has been published in
to stay at ^rkely until he
many
magazines, but the
achieved his Bachelors,
bulk of his work is Italian
Master and PhD degrees in
poetry and the translation of
that field. It was during these
it.
A book of Italian poetry,
years of study that he
edited and translated by
"backed in" to the role of an
Smith, has been published by
educator. He's been teaching
the University of California
now for sixteen years and the
Press. New Italian Poetry:
job has placed him at a few
1945 To The Present
different universities. He
hopefully will not be his only
taught at Berkely for one year
book published. Presently, he
after he finished his studies,
is in the midst of a long poem
and then he went on to
which is an indirect result of
Eastern Michigan to instruct
his experiences while in
for twelve years. It wasn't
Italy. He comments that he is
long after, that he won a

only about a quarter of the
way through the piece after
working with it for about a
year.
When asked, "where do
you get the patience for this
tvpe of work?" Smith replied,
"You have to work at it if
you're going to be a writer."
Some things just do not come
easily. The poem is entitled
"Vibrio" and it takes place in
Rome, Italy in 1973 amidst a
devastating cholera out
break.
When asked what might
come next in his career as a
teacher and writer he
commented that he would
take things as they come.
He's doing what he enjoys
which is spending time on
campus working either with
his students or with his
poem. On November 5 he will
be lecturing in New Orleans
to the American Literature
Translation Association on
his work in translating the
Avante-gaurde Italian
poetry.
Smith is divorced and his
two children are presently
living in Michigan with their
mother.
Although Smith's outward
appearance may be casual
and relaxed, the real Smith,
as inside he cover of a book, is
a different story. If ever you
need to take English 495 or
513 class at CSCSB, make
sure you are ready to
seriously write. Be prepared,
if you select Smith as an
instructor because you will
learn how to write and write
well and that, according to
Smith, takes dedication and
patience.
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TO BE CSUSB

oughThe official fall
census date enrollment
statistics have not yet been
processed by the computer,
preliminary figures as of
Wednesday indicate Cal
State, San Bernardino has
achieved the final step
needed to become a
university.
In order to qualify for
university status the college
must have had an official
enrollment of 5081 students
on census date.
The

preliminary count as of late
Wednesday was a recordsetting 5435 students.
Afternoon and evening drops
will be subtracted by
computer.
In order to attain
university status, the collie
must meet four of five
criteria established by the
Board of Trustees. Cal State
now has achieved the
necessaty four: enrollment,
percentage of faculty with
terminal degreees, number of

accredited programs and
number of graduates.
The college will now
submit the necessary papers
to the Chancellor's Office,
which will analyze the
requirements achieved and
forward a report to the CSU
Board of Trustees and then to
the California Post Sec
ondary Commission. At this
point, it is not possible to
predict when all reviews will
completed and university
status approved.

YOU COULD WIN ONE OF
TWO HOME COMPUTERS
just submit a completed
Sears Credit Application
BEFORE OCTOBER 31
I a

<.1

.•j!* *

Pacific Review
by Jim Moloney
The Pacific Review, Cal
State San Bernardino's
fledgling literary magazine,
may be on its way to national
recognition. Response from
both the academic and
literary communities has
been very favorable. In a
phone interview, Cal State
Sacramento Professor
Dennis Schmitz, the author
of four poetry books, summed
up this feeling:
"I contributed to The
Pacific Review on the advice
of a friend. After reading the
first issue, I am pleased to be
associated with a promising
new magazine."
Douglas Blazek, a noted
poet and former literary
magazine editor, stated: "I
am expecially impressed by
the format, the 'look' of The
Pacific Review. New maga
zines are usually very rough
indeed. The Pacific Review is
very tasteful, very profes
sional looking."
The magazine's Editorial
Committee has responded by
doubling the size and pressrun of the second issue to be
published this spring. Sandy
Fredrikson, Editor, states:
"We are going to expand our
magazine in every wayscope, distribution etc. I
think we are justified in
doing this because of the
excellent submissions
received."
Fredrikson also stated that
the quality of
student
writing is a high complement
to our magazine and our
college. "It speaks well not
only of the English
Department, but of the fine
writing being done by
students in other majors. We
are asking for submissions
from all students."
The Editors will consider
poems and short stories of all
lengths as well as parts of
novels-in-progress. They are
also looking for good book
reviews--cxpecially about
west-co'.st authors.
Already, at least two
Pacific Review studentcontributors have made
significant strides in their
academic and literary
careers. Jack Taplshay, last
year's Managing Editor, is
now teaching at the College
of the Desert. Former Poetry
Editor Juan Delgado is a
Regent's Fellow in the MFA
Program in Creative Writing
at UC Irvine.
"We'd like to hear more
'Success Stories' about SB
students who have been
associated with The Pacific
Review," concluded Fred
rikson. "We hope someday to
attract good prospective
student-writers not only to

The Pacific Review, but to Cal
State San Bernardino."
Manuscripts for publica
tion, accompanied by a
stamped self-addressed
envelope, may be mailed to:
The Editors, The Pacific
Review, Department of
English, California State
College, 5500 State College
Parkway, San Bernardino
CA 92407. Manuscripts
clearly marked "Pacific
Review" may also be handdelivered to the English
Department Secretary,
Nancy Gonzalez, in Room Pl248, Monday through Fndav,
8:00 to 4:30.
Each manuscript should
bear the author's name,
address and phone number.
Each additional page should
carry the author's name. A
stamped self-adressed
envelope should also be
included with hand-carried
submissions.

Evening
Services
Alright, it's "poll the
students" time again.
Raise your hand if you are
aware of the Evening Office
which is open at night to
assist evening students with
administrative tasks. If your
hand is raised. reach over and
pat yourself on the back,
}ecause you have saved
yourself time and frus
tration.
If you were not fortunate
enough to be able to raise
your hand, there is still hope!
The Evening Office is
laving an Open House just
l or you. You will be able to
stop by and see for yourself
what services are available to
you at night.
These services include:
graduation checks, trans
cript requests, parking
decals, dropping classes,
changes in major, name or
address, class schedules,
CRE/GMAT/CBEST bookets, and information about
the college and college
regulations. Steve Prouty,
Assoc. Dean of Academic
Programs, is also available
for academic and adminisrative advising.
The Open House, spon
sored by Associated Stu
dents, will be held on
Monday, October 31, and
Tuesday, November 1 from
5:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. So, plan
to stop by before class and/or
during break. The Office is
locat^ in PL-107, directly
behind the library snack
room. You can walk through
the back door of the sna^
room to enter the Office.
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Associated Students
Thursday Night
by Steven Race
Once every week the
Student Union fills up with
people one of the main
reasons for this is the dance
sponsored by the Associated
Students every Thursday
night.
"I think the dances are
great," said Dexter Wash,
A.S. Assistant Activities
Director. "It's more
successful than we (A.S.)
anticipated. We're looking
forward to providing more
activities like this in the
future."
'Tm more pleased with
them (dances) than in the
past." added Sherri
Deutchman, student union
coordinator. "The students
are great this year."
Despite the fact that there
aren't enough tables in the
pub on Thursday night.
Wash didn't see the need for
additional ones to be added.
"If you have more tables in
here, you'll still have people
standing. Some people like to

go from the dance to the pub
to the movie." Said Wash.
"The A.S. board has not
discussed the possibility of
bringing in more tables or
larger ones."
The big screen television in
the pub was moved to the
study area next to the
student union coordinator's
office. "The people who
wanted to dance, danced, and
the people who wanted to
watch the movie watched
that," said Wash. "It added
up to a nice atmosphere."
Thursday's movie to be
shown on the screen is Rocky
in. If for some reason you
can't make it to the 8:00 p.m.
showing there will be a
second showing followed by
Rock Video. The following
Thursday's schedule was
also released by Wash, and
included a newly released
movie called The Hunger. It
will be shown along with the
movie Carrie.

A

Success

A.S. Calendar Prices Slashed
by Steven Race
In an attempt to sell the
remaining Men at Cal State
Calendars, the Associated
Students Board of Directors
voted unanimously last
Thursday to reduce the price
of the calendar fropi $5 to $3.
"I think it (selling the

calendars) was a worthwhile
project that the public just
did not catch on to,"
commented Dexter Walsh,
A.S. Assistant Activities
Director. There have been
requests for an all women
calendar and for both women
and men's calendars, " said

Mary Kehew, A.S. secretary.
There have been requests
also for faculty and staff
calendars," added Kehew.
Persons interested in
buying the calendars can
purchase them from the
bookstore or at the A.S.office
in the Student Union.
4
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Bishop To Speak
Bishop

Phillip

Straling

fFom the Catholic Diocese of

San Bernardino will be
speaking in the SUMP on
November 2, 1983 at noon.
The Bishop will address the
current Pastoral Letter,
drafted by the American
Catholic Bishops, dealing
with war and peace, and
particularly the issue of

nuclear weapons.
This letter is a landmark
piece of writing, making
official the American
Catholic Church's opposition
to nuclear build up and
calling for a verifiable freeze
on nuclear weapons on the
part of the United States and
the Soviet Union.
The letter however, has

caused much discussion both
within and outside Catholic
circles. Within the contro
versy, Bishop Straling has
been a strong supporter of the
letter. The meeting on Nov. 2
is an opportunity for him to
explain the significance of
the letter and to answer
questions. All are invited.

OUTSTANDING PROFESSOR NOMINATION
Ail students are cordially
invited to participate in the
n o m i n a t i o n of f u l l - t i m e
faculty members for the
19^-M Outstanding Pro
fessor Awards. In making
nominations, major attention
should be given to teaching
excellence. In addition, the
Outstanding Professor
Selection Committee will
consider significant achieve
ments in creative production
or scholarly achievements in
research and/or production
and service to the campus
and community.
If you want to see a faculty
member nominated for the

Clubs
The collie newspaper
encourages news releases.
Releases should be submitted
in journalistic form, typed
and double spaced. Good
grammar and punctuation
a r e also key factors i n a n y
written publication, so we
suggest that the author
carefully proofread the copy
before submitting it. This
will save time and avoid
confusion for us and also
provide you with the best
possible article for youi
organization.
Interested parties having
any questions should contact
Lisa Beard at our office
Friday mornings at this
number, 887-7497.
The following are a few
tips for improving basic
journalistic writing skills:
1. Be certain to exemplify
what you are publicizing.
2. Give the place or area
where the event or activity
will be.
Tell when the event is
scheduled to happen,
including dates, times and
exceptions.
We sincerely appreciate
your interest in the paper.

Advertise
With Us!

^

award, you may obtain the
official petition form at any
department office, at the
Student Union information
desk, at the Collie Library
Circulation Desk, at the A.S.
Board of Directors' Office, or
at the Alumni Office.
The deadline for sub
mission of completed
nomination forms is 4:30 p.m,
Oct. 31, 1983.
Questions may be directed
to the local selection
committee: Arlo D. Harris,
Natural Sciences and
Chairperson of the Commit
tee:
Margaret S. Doane,

Humanities;
Ann Marie
Hearn, Administration;
Margaret Lenz, Education;
James L. Mulvihill,
^ence; J. Cordell Robinson,
Administration Respresentative; Helga Scovel, Alumni
Representative; and Nancy
Waterhouse, Student
Representative.
Last year, Dr. Frances
Berdan, of the Anthropology
Department, was selected as
Cal State San Bernardino's
Outstanding Professor, as
well as the State's Outstand
ing Professor.

Christian Life Club
by Chfis Nunez
The Christian Life Club'
will be holding their meetings
on Wednesdays at 12:00 p.m..
These meetings will be held
in the lower commons. As an
inter-denominational group,
anyone interested in taking
p a r t of t h e s e i n f o r m a l
sessions is welcome.

*-This fall quarter, the
Christian Life Club will be
discussing the book,7'A^
Rapture, by Hal Lindsey.
Lindey is best noted for his
book. The Late Great Planet

Earth.

Cardon
cont. from page 1

ESCAPE
This is it! This is what all
you people who are serious
about your entertainment
have been waiting for-A
DAY AT THE RACES. For
those who are less serious,
but would like to see what it
is all about, this is what you
need.
Oak Tree Racing at the
Santa Anita Race Track
ESCAPE r^istration will
continue until October 29 and
the maximum registrants
will be 40 people. However,
not to worry, there will be
plently of seats available.
The bus will meet you at the
main parking lot at Cal State
at 10:45 a.m.on October 30for
a day you will never forget!
The cost per person will be
$7.50. This charge covers
admission and transpor
tation. Can you beat that for
a whole day worth of
adventure? ,
,
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able to get back into the
swing of things because of
accomodations for wheel
chairs," said Cardon's
mother. Donna, also a
student here at Cal State.
When Cardon recuperates
from the operation he will be
able to resume his job at
McDonald's but he has
chosen to spend more time
studying than working and
will not go back.
According to Donna,
McDonald's has not made an
attempt to help with a n y of
the medical bills and has not
even sent a card or called
him.
At the time of his accident,
Cardon had been paying his
own way through school by
working at McDonald's for
over 30 hours a week for the
last two years.
"We wish that the person
who was the hit-and-run
driver would turn himself/
herself in. I know that's a lot
to ask for," said Donna. "The
appeal to get the person who
did it is important right
now."
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IF YOU LOOK
FOR A JOB EVERY
SCHOOL VACATION,
WE MAY BE ABLE
TO HELP.
Disneyland is looking for enthusiastic,
vibrant, capable people for continuing
seasonai work. Our immediate needs
are for Thanksgiving and
—
Christmas holidays.
Apply in person at
the Disneyland Casting
Office, 1313 Harbor Blvd.,
~ Anaheim, CA 92803.

Disncjjlond
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

N
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Suicide Prevention

Suicide
by Jodi Feldbush
How many students
seriously contemplate
suicide? According to the
Suicide & Crisis Intervention
Service in San Bernardino,
only 7% of their callers are
suicidal, but the director
said, "This was a very rough
estimate because of the
inaccurate system of gaining
the information." For
example, suicides that aren't
reported as suicides, such as
a drunk driver driving off a
cliff. Might the death have
been attributed to simply
drunkeness when in fact the
motive was suicide. Often
times what happens to be an
accident is actually the
results of a suicide.
The Suicide & Crisis
Intervention Service also
receive a large number of
calls from people that have
relationship problems with
their families and friends.
The director. Sue, said "45%
of the callers are men and 55%

are women. The largest age
group was between 26 to 55.
Writing in the American
Association of Suicidology,
"suicide for all ages is on the
increase", along with this
fact there is an alarming
increase in suicide between
the ^es of 15 and 24. In
addition, "there is a marked
increase in young black
males ages 19 to 26 as a result
of high unemployment" says
Sue. Conditions that provoke
suicide attempts are loss of a
loved one or a possession, low
self-esteem, bad health, the
loss of a limb, hopelessness,
and helplessness to change.
Finally, Sue observed
"suicides are actually
symptoms of the stress
caused by the changes going
on in our society today."
Anyone having these
feelings or knowing someone
who does should contact The
Suicide & Crisis Intervention
Center 886-4889, 24 hour
service.

Deaths per 100,000
in the U.S.
15-24 year olds
MALES FEMALES
ACCIDENTS

SUICIDE

MALIGNANCIES

100.9

27.1

20.4

4.9

4.9

Even though statistics
indicate that Cal State
should have at least one or
two suicide deaths per year
considering the student body
size, Cal State has had none
in the last nine years,
according to Dr. Martha
Kazlo of the Counseling
Center. "We have been very
fortunate," said Kazlo, but
she also added that there may
be suicide deaths she is
unaware of and "hidden"
suicides, such as intentional
auto accidents.
Although dorm students
are not anymore likely to
attempt suicide as commut
ing students, Kazlo said that

dorm students with suicidal
behavior are more likely to be
noticed because they are
surrounded by lots of people.
She suggests that if a
friend, or loved one confides
to you their suicidal
intentions, you should take
them seriously and not make
light of the matter. She
suggests that you direct them
to a professional counselor or
other qualified person, and do
not take on the responsibility
of the counseling role. This
may lead to hurt and anger as
the suicidal person may not
appreciate your efforts. You
should always express your
concern and let them know

that you care.
The Counseling Center
provides free counseling
services to students, along
with their other services. Cal
State also has a Community
Counseling Center that
provides free service to the
community.
There is help available, and
there are choices other than
death.

Suicide Stats.

From the Coroner's Office
in San Bernardino the
statistics and the causes
concerning suicidal deaths
were listed as such; Gunshot108, Drowning-1, Hanged-21,
Inhalation of carbon
monoixide-10, Ingestion of
drugs-7. Ingestion of toxic
substances-1, Ingestion of
alcohol-1. Ingestion of
pentobarbital-1. Ingestion of
Fluazysan and Proprandolo1, Ingestion of Glutithimide1, Ingestion of Propoxyphene
and ethanol-1, Ingestion of
Tylenol-1, Ingestion of
Imisperamine-3, Ingestion of
strychnine poison-1, Ingested
cyanide-1, Probable ingestion
of alkaline solution-1,
overdose of medication-1,
self-inflicted fire with
gasoline-1, and slashed
throat with straight razor-1.
Out of 164 suicidal deaths
12 cases were reported in
January, 12 cases in
February, 19 cases in March,
8 cases in April, 16 cases in
May, 19 cases in June, 8 cases
in April, 16 cases in May, 19
cases in June, 8 cases in July,
18 cases in August, 11 cases
in September, 11 cases in
October, 16 cases in
November, and 14 cases in
December. The deaths
occurring outside the
hospitals were 114, deaths
occuring outside the
hospitals were 114, deaths
occuring in hopsitals were 47
and those pronounced dead
on arrival at hospitals were 3,
Cal State students please
don't add to the growing
statistics in the facts
concerning suicide...get help!
Suicide and Crisis Inter
vention Service: 886-4889.24
hour service.

Movie of the Week

ROCKY III

Wed. and Thurs. matinee 10 a.m. in Pud
Wednesday night 8:00p.m. in the Pub
Thursday night 8:00 p.m. in SU Lounge
Friday night 7:00 p.m. in the Pub
Price-Free-Free-Free
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The Heart Cont.

affair. If it is kept f^rsonal
significant differences in
and
private, then it is a
attitude existed between
mature affair."
them; there were none,
Asked if relationships
except where noted. Due to
should
be forbidden between
the volatile nature of this
students and faculty, only 25
subject, the PawPrint and
students thougM yes^One 40
this writer decline to present
year-old man felt they,
any judgements, or draw any
"should not be allowed.
inferences upon the date
Faculty members should be
received; that privilege is
dismissed."
And a 21 year-old
reserved for the reader.
woman said, "(StudentTo question number one, 3
faculty affairs are) not
males and 4 females
beneficial to those involved...
answered that they were now
getting
romantically in
or had been romantically
volved, neither (person) has
^^nvolved with a teacher. Of
anything to gain (but) much
these, 2 from each group said
to lose," but the vast
they had considered an affair
majority approved of love
beforehand. The women
affairs. From a 19 year old
were aged 19, 21, 28, and 34
male: "(They are) normal
years, the men were aged 21,
people posessing normal
23, and 24 years. Of all the
emotions
and desires which
other respondants, 32 stated
should
not
be repressed by
that they had at least
narrow-minded
people."
considered an affair of this
From
a
21
year
old
female:
''It
kind, while all the rest stated
all
depends
on
the
situation,
they not ever considered such
but faculty are humans just
an affair.
as
are students. So they
When asked if they knew
should
be allowed to do as
or suspected another student
they wish."
of having an affair with a
Male students were split
teacher, 35 students
evenly on the question of
responed "yes," and another
whether or not students
32 students said they
having
an affair with a
suspected or knew ot a
teacher
gained
an advantage
faculty member who was
in the classroom. But the
involved.
females were much more
Seventy-three students felt
devisive on this issue with 41
that student-faculty affairs
stating no advantage and 70
should be out in the ppep.
'•'Claiming "th'efe Ivas an
while 88 said they should
advantage. One of the
kept secret. The other
students,
a 35 year old
respondants were undecided,
woman
who
is presently
but the women were evenly
having
an
affair,
commented,
split down the middle on the
'"Usually
a
student
has an
question. One 35 year old
unfair disadvantage."
woman wrote, "If it is public
Another female student, age
knowledge, then it is a foolish

'

ContlaiMd from pogo 1

23, felt "(for the) student:
better grades. (For the)
faculty: taking advantage of
authority." But this 22 year
old female student came right
to the point: "The student
would have a great advantage
over others, like a guaranteed
A plus."
Respondants were again
split evenly on the question:
Would you report a faculty
member who gave better
grades than deserved to
students with whom he/she
is romantically involved?
Many noted it would be hard
to prove. Only 13 people were undecided at what they
would do.
When asked if they
thought student-faculty
relationships were sincere, or
emotional/sexual game
playing, most were un
decided. But 33 did think of
them as games, while only 19
respondants thought they
were sincere relationships. A
22 year old woman thought
they are nothing more than a
"fulfilled fantasy." A male
student, 21. felt that these
affairs are a "mid-life crisis,"
but he did not say for whom.
Another male, 25, called
them, "lustful."
It was predictable that the
overwhelming majority of
students would not find
relations"htp^ b^twe^f!^
married students and faculty
acceptable, however 28
people did find it jyxeptable.
Seventeen were undecided.
What was interesting is that
all the women who were now
or previously involved in an

affair of this type stated it
was acceptable between
married persons. One of the 3
males involved in an affair
found it acceptable. Some
typical comments: 20 year old
female: "If both members are
single, the relationship can
be valid. If one or both are
"(THEY ARE) NORMAL
PEOPLE POSSESSING
EM3TI0NS AND DE
SIRES tVHICH SHOULD
NOT BE REPRESSED .BY
NARRdW-MINDED PEOPLE."
married-it's a game." A 19
year old female: "If married
people, I would not like it, not
(the) right thing to do."
Finally, the question: Have
you ever known of a
homosexual student-faculty
relationship, drew a response
of "yes" from 20 students.
Some of thecomments werea
little more vehement than
others. One 24 year old
female referred to homo
sexual affairs as "gross", and
a 35 year old woman said, "I
don't know and wouldn't
really care."
Some of the additional
comments made by re
spondants of the survey were
in reference to a specific
ijuestion, or a generalization
of student-faculty affairs:
From a 28 year old female:
"Cheap! It's irresponsible
and unprofessional. It's very
common in the History and
Political Science depart
ments." From a 21 year old

male: "What's wrong with
it?" The answers are many:
40 year old woman:
"Obscene"...44 year old
woman: "Students are
vulnerable; it is the
responsibility of the faculty
to discourage any type of
relationship which is only
detrimental emotionally, and
gives a bad name to the
school." A 21 year old female
writes: "Immoral" and
another says, "Unecessary."
And this male student, 28,
starts out sure but ends up
with some doubt: "Stupid,
unprofessional, though
acceptable in some circum
stances." But the one
message that got through to
this writer as no other did.
came from the same 35 year
old woman who didn't care
about homosexual relation
ships. She also found
relationships between
married persons acceptable.
She characterized studentfaculty affairs as "none of
your business or mine."
Finally, she asked, "Don't
you really think any,
relationship could suffer
from this type of thing?" I
don't know lady, that's why
I'm asking.
Next week: Interviews
with students who have had
J^ove affairs with their
Teachers-just how good is it?

Editor's note: This is part
one of a 3 part series
concerning student-faculty
love affairs at CSCSB. Part 2
of this series will appear next
week.

Questionnaire
1. Are you now, or
have you ever been,
romantically invol
ved with a faculty
member?
YES NO

2. If you answered
"no" to number 1,
"^ave you ever
considered an affair
of this type?
YES NO

If you an
swered "yes" to
number 1, had you
considered an affair
of this type before it
began?
YES NO

3. Do you know of or
suspect a faculty
member of this type
of relationship?
YES NO

4. Do you know of or
suspect another
student who is
engaged in such an
affair?
YES NO

5. Do you think that
Student/Faculty
affairs should be
kept secret? YES
NO
UNDECIDED

6. Do you think that
Student/Faculty
affairs should be
forbidden? YES NO
UNDECIDED
7. Do you think that
a student in this
situation has an
advantage over the
other students? YES
NO UNDECIDED
8. Would you ever
report to school
authorities n in
structor who gave
higher grades than
deserved to a student
with whom he/she
was romantically
involved? YES NO
UNDECIDED

9. Are affairs of this
type ususally sincere
or just emotional/
sexual gameplaying?
SINCERE GAMES
UNDECIDED

10.
Are Student/
Faculty affairs
acceptable if one or
both parties are
married?

11. You are M F

12. Your age is

?

13. How would you
characterize a Stu
dent/Faculty affair?

14. Have you ever
known or heard of a
homosexual Stu
dent/Faculty
rela
tionship? YES NO

For those toko did not
have a chance to take part
in the newspaper survey,
you may do so by filling
our this questionnaire
and leaving it at the
newspaper office. This
information will be used
in a follow-up report.
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The Herpes Scare

Since we received several
questions about herpes, we
would like to devote this whole
whole column to this one
subject.

called herpes labialis. It is
possible, during sexual
activity, to transmit the
"genitalis" virus to the lips.

What is herpes genitalis?

What does a herpes infection
look and feel like?

Herpes genitalis is an
infection on and around the
sex organs. It usually shows
itself through an outbreak of
sores on or around the penis
or the vagina.

How do people get herpes
genitalis?
The infection is caused by
a herpes virus that is
transmitted from one person
to the next by direct physical
contact - through kissing,
sexual intercourse, and other
forms of sexual activity.
There is also a herpes virus
that causes the familiar "lip
sore" or "fever blister" that
appears on or around the lips.
This type of infection is

An initial herpes infection
typically begins 2 to 20 days
after physical contact with a
person who has herpes. The
newly infected person notices
what are call^ "prodromal
signs" around the infected
area: itching, burning, a
feeling of pressure, pins*and
needles, sensitivity to touch,
intermittent prickly pain. A
day or two later, a cluster of
tiny blisters appears. In
addition to the blisters, there
may be swollen glands, fever,
and muscular aches and
pains. A day or two after the
blisters appear, they break
and form small, painful sores
surrounded by a swollen
tender area.

Can herpes be cured?
Like some other herpes
infections, herpes genitalis
can be treated, but not cured.

What causes recurrences?
The cause of recurrences
isn't actually known. But
many physicians feel that
physical and/or mental
stress may trigger reac
tivation of the virus: illness;
extreme heat; sun exposure;
overwork/overplay; emo
tional stress.

Can recurrences
prevented?

be

There is no medication on
the market that wilt keep a
recurrent infection from
breaking out. But, a healthy
lifestyle that includes a good
diet, enough sleep and
exercise, and avoidance of
physical and mental stress,
enables people to cope better
when recurrences occur.

Can herpes be prevented?
For the most part, yes,
since the herpes virus cannot
live for very long outside
human cells. People with
herpes should avoid kissing
or sexual activity from the
time symptoms of herpes
infection appear until all
symptoms are gone and the
sores are entirely healed.
Active viruses may be on the
scene even in the absence of
symptoms.

Can I have herpes without
having any symptoms or sores?

DRABBLE

Usually not. It is possible
to have active, transmissible
viruses even if there are no
symptoms.

Can herpes be treated?
Yes. Your doctor is familiar
with treatment programs to
relieve the discomfort of
herpes. Contact the Health
Center.

Can herpes have seroius
complications?
Yes. If the virus is
transferred to the eye after
touching an active sore,
herpes keratitis may develop.
Another complication is the
possibility that a baby may be
infected with herpes at birth.
Herpes in the newborn can be
avoided by delivering the
baby by cesarean section.

Should I tell a potential sex
partner I have herpes even if I
have no symptoms or signs of
an active infection?
The answer is absolutely
yes. If you are thinking about
taking a chance anyway,
remember that you yourself
would want to know
beforehand whether a sex
partner has
had a herpes
infection."
"
Your physician can help
you! We have tried to answer
some of your questions, but
the best person to answer
them knowledgeably is a
physician. Please feel free to
talk to one of the medical
staff at the Health Center.

®
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New Medical
Director
Dr. James bavage was
recently named the new
Medical Director in the
Student Health Center. He
succeeds Dr. Ross Ballard,
who after seven years, retired
last month.
Dr. Savage has served as
staff physician in the Health
Center since 1978. Prior to
that, he was in private
practice as a general surgeon
with the San Bernardino
Medical Group. He did his
undergraduate work and
received his M.D. degree from ^
Stanford University.
Dr. Savage encourages
students to get to know the
staff at the Health Center,
and to become aware of what
services are available to
them. All students, regard
less of their class load, are
eligible to use the Health
Center. Until another
physician joins thestaff, it's a
good idea to call ahead for an
appointment to avoid a long
wait.

Flu Shots
The Health Center will not
be offering flu shots this year.
The San Bernardino Public
Health Department will be
providing them at specific
times and locations for $2. On
Friday, Oct. 21, from 9-11
a.m., the location is the East
San Bernardino Nursing
Office at 340 Mt. View in San
Bernardino. On Friday, Oct.
28, you can receive a flu shot
at the Whitney Young Clinic
at 1755 Maple in San
Bernardino.
They recommend that only
people over 55 or those with
chronic health problems such
as diabetes, heart, lung or
kidney disease, sever anemia
or other chronic illnesses,
should get the flu shot.
Contact the Health Center
if you have any questions.

Rainbows
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Stibool Of LarxJ
wishes to announce that an admission officer will be on campus
to speak with anyone interested in pursuing a legal education.
To arrange an interview or to attend a group session, contact
the office listed below.
Date: Monday
Contact: Career Planning
October 24, 1983
& Placement Office
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St. Francis De Sales
Church is hosting its third
Annual Festival of th^
Rainbows on Friday,-^
November 4, 5-11 p.m.,
Saturday, Nov. 5,12n-ll p.m.
and Sunday, Nov. 6,10 a.m. •
9 p.m. at the Church, 4268
Lime Street, Riverside,
The Festival will feature
rides, games, prizes,
entertainment, delicious
foods, a white elephant sale,
as well as handcrafted items.
Admission isfree. For further
information contact Dennis
Sullivan at 682-1211 after 5
p.m. or St. Francis De Sales
Church at 686-4004 from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays.

' ..'w-n

Entertainment
Energy Permeates
set of The .Hostage

If the ultimate goal of
theatre is to entertain, then
this show is theatre at its
best! Funny, interesting, and
challenging were some of the
other ways Marc Dietrich,
who will star as "the
Hostage" describes what he
*^eels is his most demanding
role. "I've never had a role
that required a different
dialect, so I will have to work
extra hard to make the
character believable in
Speech. I'm really anxious for
our opening though. We have
a very fine director and she
won't let this show be
anything but great."

There seems to be a very
good feeling about the show
in genera! among all of the
cast members. Vicki Smith,
who plays the role of Meg,
has done many shows here at
Cal State. She had this to say
about her experience with
the The Hostage." T\\&ct\sd.
lot of span for improvisation
and creativity, more so in this
show than with other shows
I've done. I really appreciate
the fact that everyone is so
imaginative and creative
because it really adds a great
deal to the plot." Amanda
Rudisill, who is currently
directing this production had

some very positive feelings
about the cast as well. "They
all work so hard for me, for
each other and for our
audience. This show requires
good ensemble performances,
and you can see these actors
helping each other to achieve
this goal. I lovecoming here. I
could easily find another way
to spend the three hours I
spend with these people
every night; but I come here.
Because I enjoy being with
them."
The performers in this
show must certainly enjoy
what they're doing. How else
could anyone spend three
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REVIEW: Killer Dips

by Phillip Klingler
viewers unfamiliar with
Bob Zoell and Gary Panter,
cont. on page 12
current artistic trends. And
two of the most flashy and
there are some drawbacks.
outrageous contemporary
by Jeffrey Bauer
On the once hand the
artists
on
the
Los
Angeles
Like Supertramp and Pink
than inspirational. Phil
followed by two songs that
show,
especially Zoell's
s
c
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otherwise bleak picture of the
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titled
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at
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"Taking It All Too Hard,"
band's career is the opening exaggeratedly vulgar, but
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even when the theme is less
point of the album and is
"American Dog Chewing
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aunt knew a man who could
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Hyena Wars."
verted artist. His works are
knocked on the door,/He
This show runs through
also large and expressionwouldn't come out until he
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istic; one was completed
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that changes in a hurry!
be experienced by those
Even -with its faults and
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generally depressing theme,
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LIFE MEMBER
"Genesis" may be the band's
NRA CRPA
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most definitive album since
Peter Gabriel left and Phil
umvsmB]"
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Collins took over as the
band's leader in the late 70's.
•.T. Itae
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It brings together a sound
Mlidniclit Fri<i«r A S«iu
that is refined and seasoned
with songs that are, for the
THE WHO
most part, thoughtful and
sensitive, much like
26962 13TH STREET
Supertramp did with
Gunsmith
[O HIGHLAND. CALIFORNIA 92346
"Breakfast In America."

Genisis Sings Depression

"A STUNNER!
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Men's Football Highlights
by Steven Race
Martin Alvino and Richard
Cassillas both scored two
touchdowns and Cassillas
added a two-point conversion
to lead Jerry's Kids to a 54-6
win over Al's Assassins.
Gene Alvino and Jim
Howard also scored a
touchdown in the victory.
Alvino added three two-point
conversions and Howard
converted two.
Chris Hoase ruined the
shutout for Jerry Kid's in the
second half scoring a
touchdown for the Assassins
only points of the game.
Martin Alvino had two of
the four interceptions
against the Assassins. Stacey
Smith and Ed Kearby both
had one.
In other games Friday,
Greg Kontra scored three
touchdowns and Eric
Anderson scored twice to lead
the Hit Men to a 46-14 victory
over ARMY.
ARMY didn't score until

the second half as both Steve
Landrius and Kent Stalker
scored. Stalker also scored on
one two-point conversion to
finalize the scoring.
Michael Coleman scored
three touchdowns and Danny
Adams added two more to
give the Vice Squad a 60-0
stomping of the Hustlers.
Curt Smith, Bill Cooper,
and Jim Anderson also scored
one touchdown as the Vice
Squad's lead of 26-0 at the
half was turned into a 34
point second half, enroute to
the biggest victory margin of
the day. Joe Benuvioles
complet^ the scoring with
two, two-point conversions.
Coleman also had a big
defensive day intercepting
six of the Hustlers passes.
Cooper and Benuvioles each
add^ one interception.
In another game Friday For
Hero's Only scored once in
the first half and twice" more
in the second half, to shutout
the Blues Brothers 19-0.

Dorm Resident Albert Shaw runs for a touchdown at
last Friday's game.

nursed

CoectFoofba
by Steven Race
Greg Kontra scored three
touchdowns and Dave
DeDianous returned an
interception for a touchdown
as Mixed Company escaped
with a come-from-behind 2420 win over the Killer Bees
Friday.
Trailing at half-time 20-12,
Mixed Company closed the
gap to 20-18 but the Killer
Bees appeared to have
another touchdown as
Michelle Williams (who had
an earlier touchdown) caught
a pass and was running down
the sideline toward the end
zone. Williams tripped at the
goal line and on the next play
from the one, Joe Cotugna
intercepted a Killer Bees pass
in the end zone to end the
scoring threat.
With one more opportunity
to win the game, Kontra
scored his third touchdown
with five minutes left to give
Mixed Company their first
lead at 24-20. The try for the
two-point conversion failed
but Mixed Company held off
a Jast second comeback

'wins Players
Of The
Week

attempt by the Killer Bees to
improve their record to 2-0 on
the season. The Killer Bees
dropped one game behind at
1-1.

In other action Friday,
Victor Uribe scored three
touchdowns and intercepted
one pass in leading New
Breed to a 33-12 win over
AKY.
Vaughn Smith and Terry
Boykins both scored twice as
Replay II defeated Mojave 360. Smith also converted two
two-point conversions in the
victory.
Anise Battey also contri
buted one touchdown as
Replay II extended their
record to 2-0 while Mojave
went to 0-2.
In another game Friday
Frank Tolerino, Curt
Brundage, and Jason
Alvarado each scored a
touchdown and Carol
Camacho added a two-point
conversion as Happy Llamas
shutout Al's Assassins 20-0.
The Llamas intercepted Al's
quarterbacks three times on
the afternoon.

by Steven Race
Co ed Offensive Player of
the Week-Greg Kontra
scored three touchdowns in
Mixed Company's 24-20
come-from-behind win over
the Killer Bees.
Coed Defensive Player
of the Week-Joe Cotugna
intercepted a pass in the end
zone to keep Mixed
Company's comeback
attempt going in their 24-20
victory over the Killer Bees.
Men-s Offensive Player
of the Week-Gene Alvino
scored one touchdown and
converted three two-point
conversions in Jerry's Ki^\
54-6 rout over Al's Assassins.
Men's Defensive Play
er of the Week-Michael
Coleman not only contri
buted three touchdowns last
Friday but also intercepted
six passes in the Vice Squad's
60-0 crushing of Hustlers.

Mike Halter watches from sidelines.
Co-£d Standings
St. Bernard Division
Mixed Company
New Breed
Killer Bees
AKY
' ! « • * «*• 4 C« f • • * « • > « * »

Win
2
1
1
0

Loss
0
0
1
2

Coyote Division
Replay II
Happy Llamas
Mojave
Al's Assassins

Win
2
2
0
0

Loss
0
0
2
2.5

Men's Standings
St. Bernard Division
Jerry's Kids
Hit Men
Al's Assassins
ARMY

Win
2
2
0
0

Loss
0
0
1
2

Coyote Division
For Hero's Only
Apocolypse
Vice Squad
Blues Brothers
Hustlers

Win
2
1
1
0
0

Loss
0
0
1
1
2.5
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Classifieds
The following part-time jobs are
available at the time the PawPrinf goes
to press, however, we cannot
guarantee that they will still be
available at the time the newspaper is
read. Additional jobs come in every
day and are posted daily, socheck the
Part-Time Job Board outside the
Career Planning and Placement
Center, SS 116.
Lab Tach - Student is needed to work
in a laboratory in Riverside doing
analysis on plating solutions. Must
have some lab experience and a solid
chemistry background. Position pays
about $6/hour depending on
experience. No. 934
Oanaral Ctertcal and Dalivary •
Business Administration major is
needed to general office work and
pick up and deliver engineering data.
Need a reliable car.' Position is 20
hours/week and pays $3.35/hour
plus 364 a mile. They prefer someone
who can work in the afternoons. No.

932

Pia-8choel Taaehar - Student who
has had 12 units of Early Childhood
Education is needed to plan and
implement a program for pre-school
children from 2-6 p.m. on Monday
through Friday. Position pays
$3.50/hour. No. 930
Seeretary/RecepHonlat - Student
who can type and file is needed to
work Monday through Friday from 1 -5
p.m. The salary is negotiable ar>d they
need someone as soon as possible.
No. 927
Profession Typing Sarvica; All
college papers, resumes, etc.
Reasonable rates. Call 882-6502.
Commttta For Clubs Chair Position
Now open. Applications and
information available at the
Associated Students Office, Student
Union Front Desk and Student
Services Rm. 122.
Wanted: Mature, single males for
"Men Over Thirty" Feature article in
upcoming PawPrinf issue. Call 8834324, please leave message.
Exparlancad, accurate typist, close
to campus. Papers, theses, projectsat
reasonable rates. Carol, 887-6198.

October 19,1983
For Sala: 1974 Honda 750. Equipped
for touring, great shape, helmets and
extras $1300. Call 875-4240.

For Sale: 77 Dodge power wagon
stepside, 4'wheel drive, am/fm stereo
and 8 track, PS. PB, new tire, battery,
and many others. Must seJlat $2300
or best offer. Call 887-7423 and ask
for Brad. Leave message and phone
number if not there.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Quality Product. Reasonable fea.
Neat, accurate, timely. IBM Selechic.
Mrs. Vincent 882-5398.

Wanted: Christian female roommate
to share 2 bdrm, townhouse. Del Rosa
Area, $250/month, utilities paid. Ask
for Linda 626-2296 after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE: Yamaha Seka 650-Shaft
driven, 5.500 miles. Exeaiiant
condition. $2,400. Call Peter 8821622.

For Salr. 6' X 4' Towing trailer, $75
and Sunn Mixer Amp 4100,4 Hookup,
sacrifice $175. Call Steve at 8860096. 0

Fraa CtaasHlada for students, faculty
and staff. Must be in Thursday before
next publication.

According to the Associated Student
by-laws, items for the A.S. Board of
Directors meeting must t>e turned in
one week in advance. So I ask all
interested individuals who want items
on the agenda, to tum them into the
Associated Students office one week
in advance. Due to scheduling
difficulties presented by classes of the
Board members, I will be limiting the
agenda to approximately five items.
,Thank you for your cooperation.
Steven J. Winker
A.S. Vice President

expartenead TypM
Smith at SM-ISM.

Call

Mra.

Will Babysit student mother will
babysit. Live very close to Cal State.
Available anytime after lO a.m. Call
Lori at 880-1040.
Wwilad: 327 Chevy Engine-or Chevy
car with 327 engine. Contact BCb-at
Physical Plant-887-7428.
Terry's Typing Barvica In Apple
Vailay: Experienced in term papers,
master thesis, Ph.D. dissertations,
misc. Reasonable rates. (619) 2478018.
Attention Dorm Btudanta and other
Need a babysitter-mornings and/or
evenings. 22 hours a week available.
Good time to do homework. Call Lori
or Greg at 1 -337-6520. Will be moving
this vreek very close to CSCSB.
1982 Toyota Starlet-5 speed, arrt/fm,
50 mpg hwy. $4,900, 887-0732.

Calendar October

Outreach Counselors are needed by
the Student Affirmative Action
Program if you live near the following
high schools and/or community
colleges; Coachella Valley High
Schook, India High. Palm Springs
High. College of the Deser, San
Bernardino Valley College, Chaffey
College, Victor Valley Comm. College.
Riverside City College, and Crafton
Hills Comm. College. Details as to
salary, mileage, etc. are available at
the Placement Office, Student
Services BIdg. No. 116"See Ms. Lynn
Moss.
Earn $500 or more each school year.
Flexible hours. Monthly Payment for
placing posters on campus. Bonus
based on results. Prizes awarded as
well. 800-526-0883.
For Sale:1976 911 s Korsche, Sahara
Beige, low miles-$16,000. Call 3338Join the Sixth Annual Mission Inn Hun.
Your $4 entry fee helps restore the
Mission Inn, 5k Run begins at 8 a.m..
10k at 8:30 on Sunday, Nov. 13 from
Raincross Square to the Mission Inn.
Awards in 30 categories. Pick up a
registration flyer at Riverside s
Mission Inn, or call 784-0300.
Mlac. Office Dutlee: Organization is
looking for a student who can work
four hours per day, preferably in the
mornings, Monday through Friday
making sample boxes, putting
literature together and cutting roof tile
samples. Must understand English
and directions. Position pays$4/hour.
No. 939

The following part-time jobs are
available at the time the PawPrlnt
goes to press, however, we cannot
guarantee that they will still be
available at the time the newspaper is
read. Additional jobs come In every
dat and are posted daily, so check the
Part-Time Job Board outside the
Career Planning and Placement
Center. SS 116.
SalM and Slock Work: Store in the
Inland Center Mall is looking for a
Student who has sales experience,
likes to work with people, is outgoing
and is able to lift heavy objects. They
would work Saturdays and Sundays
and possibly some eveningsforatotal
of about 15-20 hours a week. The
position pays $3.35/hr at least.. No.
945

REWARD 14 kt. dainty pearl bracelet
with sentimental value. Please contact
Susie at 881 -2995.
Rroleaalonal Word Proceeetng
Better quality and less expensive than
regular typing services. Spelling,
grammar, production and set-free
writing checks available. Revisions at
reduced prices. Len Ehret (English
Major Graduate). 887-2922 MondayFriday ONLY.

Narrator A student is needed to

narrate a very short film. Interested
students would havetoauditlonforthe
job, and the person selected would
receive $10. No. 944
The Psychology Department Is
looking for volunteers trained in CPR,
First Aid, or Water Safety. If interested,
please leave your name and a contact
phone number in the martced
envelope provided outside Room PS
211.

Halloween
Costumes
Letyour imoginQfion run wild!! BeWhat you
want - moke your own costume
From "Rags To Riches" - We hove what
you wont

BASEUNE THRIFT
STORX

146 W. (kisellne
Hours: 9 o.iti. - 8 p.m. Mon - Fri
(Nexr to poinf sra"e)
9 o.m. • 5 p.m. Sot
open Sundays 10-5 during October only

STUDENTS 20% discount
With student l.d. on Suixtays
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Cal State: The Place To Be
by Lisa Beard
Despite minor student
grievances directed toward
some programs and proced
ures, the prevailing
attitude on campus is that
CSCSB is the place to be.
Most students will readily
admit that it was the low
costs that attracted them to
Cal State in the banning;
however, students continue

at CSCSB once they
experience the positive
aspects of our small, intimate
campus.
Perhaps the most notable
charcteristic of our campus is
camaraderie. Everywhere,
from the commons to the
classroom, there is that sense
of friendship and belonging.
Limited class size also
contributes to this intimate

atmosphere, and often times
students are on a first name
basis with the faculty. This
openess makes students feel
more comfortable and
enhances learning. CSCSB
transfer students from
surrounding campuses have
often expressed relief at the
opportunity of making an
appointment with a professor
before they are failing a class.

Linda Riddell
Dear PawPrint,
Changing the name of
student newspaper to The
Cal State Chronical will
simply be another move that
will again remove a little
more of what there is of this
college's identity.
The title does not make a
good book, neither does the
name make a good news
paper. The PawPrint isdiOXit
name and a name perhaps
only fitting for a publication
at this college. However, if
the quality of the publication
is good, that should improve
greatly the connotations
surrounding the titleof "Paw
Print."
I n s t e a d of s p e n d i n g
valuable time trying to
change the title of "Paw
Print", perhaps more effort,
as has b^n promised, should
be used to improve the drab
lay-out. sloppy headlines,
mis-spellings, typos and poor
photography.
Sincerely,
Wayne Dean Parkinson

cont. from page 9
hours a night, five nights a
week working so hard and
still maintain the level of
energy and fun that
permeates the hostage set?
Well, as Keith Hearon
simply stated, " T h e f u n i s in
the difficulty of the show. All
of the work you put into the
performance is what makes
the payoff is so wonderful."

bi a recent random poll
conducted by the newspaper
staH concerning a possible
change in this ni-wspaper's
name, a few people responded
that The PawPrint was very
cute. A few added that the
print of a paw logo, used last
year, was alsoextremely cute
and both the name and logo
are unique.
But, actually, Cal State
San Bernardino's newspaper
name is not so unique. We
share the same name and logo
with three area schools, Kolb
Jr.
School and Hacienda Heights
High School.
Quite a
distinction for a university to
s h a r e t h e s a m e name with
two Jr. Highs and a High
Schol, isn't it?
The newspaper staff does
not think so.
While
admitting that the current
name is cute, we think that it
is just too cute and does not
represent this university or
this publication.
Cal State's literary
magazine. The Pacific
Review, recently changed its
name from The Prickely Pear
leading to added prestige.
We would like your help ir
following their lead-VOTE
FOR THE CAL STATE
CHRONICLE
NAME
CHANGE.
Of course, a cover does not
make a book as Mr.
Parkinson says, but the
current name is just not
appropriate for this publi
cation.

The Newspaper Staff
Judging the shows develop
ment so far, one can easily see
the tremendous amount of
work that these fine actors
have put toward their
performances. Ron Murray,
w h o s e r o l e i s t h a t of
Monsewer, has undertaken a
great deal to improve and
expand upon his character.
Since both his grandparents
come from Ireland and the

No matter where a Cal State
student has occasion to visit,
be it the Financial Aid office.
Career Placement Center, or
as student Linda Riddell so
ably described in last week's
newspaper, the Health
Center, one is always greeted^
with a smile and a sincere '
desire to help.

mil

Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor,
In r^rd to the now
circulating campus calendar,
it must be not^ that those
photos are beautiful, and the
men are gorgeous. However,
it is also noted that there is
only one man over 30. What
about the women on campus
who are over 30? How do you
women out there feel about
seeing a few profiles of single
men over 30 in the
PawPrint?. Please leave
your comments in the staff
writers box addressed to me.

In addition to easier
accessibility to faculty
members, small classes also
allow for a more relaxed
atmosphere. There is more
oppportunity to share ideas
b^ause students tend to feel
less
intimidated in the
smaller, more intimate,
setting.
In fact, friendliness
prevades the entire campus.

Believeif or Not/
MRRR,fROM»S(!t>C.

aWMS...

THIS CONTAINS
ALL OF THE
NUTRITION
A SCHOOL CHILP
NEEDS IN A WY

HV

eOOOt^WERBIft
FOUKP BV EFA IN TWES BEACH NCI

•miSTREE GIVES OFF MORE POLLUTION
THAN ASTEELMILLIN WN^STOWN

We Need Your
Help in
Deciding A Name
For This
Newspaper
Participate
in The Poii
British Isles, there is a lot of
personal motivation in this
story for him. He has
provided the cast with Irish
songs nd will actually play
the w ipipes for the numbers
in th show.
Cf .'tainly all of this effort
and dedication shouldn't go
to waste. Clayton Martinez
commented, "I certainly am
enjoying this show and I'm
certain our audience will too.

I really think the students
should come out and see the
show."
I agree with Clayton, many
times there is a lot of apathy
toward the school's theatre
because it is educational.
But people don't realize that
you don't have to go to L.A. to
see a fine show. It's right here
on your campus, so take
advantage of it. You won't be
sorry!
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The PawPrint PoUdaa
Tht PawPikil Is pubitsbsd under the control ot the
CSCS8 Puljltcallons Board. It is published on a
weekly basis for a total of 28 issues less quarter
breaks artd final exam perloda. Contact theottice at
887-7497, 5SOO State CoHege Parkway. San
Bernardino. OA., 92407, for furtfwr information.
Letters to the eSMor should be kept to a
maximum of one and or>e-fiaH typed pages. Letters
which attack any person may be held until thai
person has had time to respond in the sameissu«i^
88 the other letter. Letters must include name and ^
address, a phone number, and must t>e signed,
although names will be withhald upon request. All
material becomes property of The PewPitwi
The PaaiPiInireserves theright toedit allcopies
submitted in order to comply with space
requiretrtents and Nbal laws.
APvaitlalWB requests should be addressed or
directed to lt>e Business Manager at trie address
and number above.
aassNled Ade may be ordered similarly axcepi
trial such ada lor atudants, faculty, and staff of
CSCSB of reasonable length are free.
Ad and Copy Deedimi are the Thursday
preceding the date ot publicatton. Copy received
after that date appears in the paper on a apace
available basis The PapPrtnt reservesthe nght to
refuse to print ads and copy submitted after ttie
deadline.
AdsertUlnB Pedey. The PanPiim accepts
advertising in good faith but makaa no warranty,
and does not check any goods or servicea
advertised for validity.
Tha PawPrtnl Is funded by an anrHMl aboctfon
from the Associated StuderMsto cover the costs c4
phnting and axpantas. It is distributed free to
students and the community. The remainder of the
funding is genereted by Tlss PawPihN itselt.

